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THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
taere ia ia the rie14 .1 Buaiaesa E••catiGD a crewiac
realization that social or!anizations 40 not use, nor neea
to use, the more eomplicated .etho~s of double-entry book-
keeping nov being taught in most of our high schools and
colleges. In the knowledge of the writer, there has been
no investigation into the records of non-profit organiza~
tions upon which to base the assumptions set forth by
proponents of the teaching of Social Record-Keeping.
I. THE PROBLDI
Sta'tement .2!:lli proBlem. It was the purpose ot
this study (1) to investigate the Dusiness records ot one
hund~ed non-profit organizations to determine the kinds of
books used in keeping such data and the methods of entering
these data in those books; (2} to determine what kinds ot
business papers are prepared by the treasurers of these
~rgan~zations; and (3) to set up, if possible, a set of
.recorda that could be kept by a treasurer of any such kind
or organization.
Importance .2!: !h! study. Many of the students who
complete a course in bookkeeping in high· school are called
upon to serTe a8 treasurers of organizations in which the,
" I • , .. " , .2
hold memberships. Since there i. no need to keep a set ot
records with increases and decreases in assets, liabilities,
and investment accounts, much of the subject matter learned
in a high school bookkeeping course i8 of little use to the
treasurer of such an organization. In this study an attempt
was made to simplify the terms used in social record-keeping
so that any person who is elected treasurer of a group can
keep records that will be satisfactory and complete.
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED
Non-profit organizations. Non-profit organizations
are those set up without the purpose of making an income
each year which would be enough in excess of the expenses
that the officers could distribute to the members a dividend
or share of such excess. Governmental agencies have been
excluded from this study.
Social organizations. A social organizatio~is one
whose main purpose is to have a friendly get-together of ita
members for pleasure at stated intervals. Examples of such
organizations are birthday clubs, bridge clubs, and local
social clubs.
Charitable organizations. A charitable organization
i8 one whose main objective is to aid others. Examples of
_such organizations are hospital gUild., societies for crippled3
children, and societies for the relief of distressed and
needy persons.
Social-charitable organizations. A social-charitable
organization is an organization which combines the purposes
of the two types of organizations previously defined. It holds
meetings in which friendly get-togethers are a function. It
also sponsors various activities which provide aid to the
needy.
Professional organizations. A professional organization
is an organization with membership made up of people who parti-
cipate in the same kind of work for a living. Examples are
teachers' clubs, unions, and farmers' groups.
Educational organizations. An educational organiza-
tion is one whose chief purpose is to better the standards
of education in its community. Such organizations include
Parent-Teacher Associations and the student organizations
within the schools.
Patriotic organizations. A patriotic organization
is one whose main objective is the furtherance and promotion
of loyalty to our country. Such organizations include vete~
ans' grouj)s and·their auxiliaries.
Lodges. A lodge is an organization which carries on
J.\ ", 1
it meetings in lodge halls by secret work and rituals of the4.
order. Examples are the Masonic, Rebekah, Elk, Moose, and'
Maccabee order••
Religious organizations. A religious organization
is one formed for the purpose of spreading religious ideals.
Such organizations are churches and synagogues.
Recreational organizations. A recreational organi-
zation is one whose main objective is to provide wise use
of leisure time by constructive development of the physical
bodies of its members.
Cultural organizations. A cultural organization is
one whose primary purpose is the constructive development
of the lives of its members.
Political organizations. A political organization
ia on~ formed for the purpose of spreading propaganda and
facts relative to a political party.
Community-service organizations. A community-service
organization is an organization whose objective is the bet-
termentof the local community. Such organizations include
chambers of commerce and civic leagues.
SaLr-~~ent organizations. A self-betterment
\'1'0.
organizatio" 1. one whose purpose is to make -its members
better citizens in the home and community. Such organizationss
~ include Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, child study clubs, and
e
t 4-H clubs. ,
t
~
r rCHAPTER II
THE MATERIALS USED AND GROUPS STUDJ:ED
~ It was tirst determined that a systematic method of
(~
j examining the records of the one hundred non-protit organi-
~
n lations would be necessary to the collecting of data for
this research. Alist ot the data desired was enumerated
80 that a complete set at questions could be determined from
it.
Composing ~ check ~i.t. In order to determine the
kinds of books used and the business papers written by the
treasurers of the one hundred organizations, a check list
of thirty-two questions was set up to guide the researcher
in his quest for data. This check list was filled in by
the interviewer as he questioned the treasurer ot each
organization and examined the oriainal records of each of
tbe organizations.
Selection ~ organizations. A preliminary list ot
non-protit organizations known to the writer was composed.
By systematic reading of the social columns of the local
newspapers, the writer was able to add other organization.
to the list and to obtain the names of otficers or members
wbo could rerer hill to the treasurer ot the group.7
As a secondary purpose, the writer chose to see lt'
records kept by organizations in ..all communities were kept
4ifterently from those in large cities. Therefore, the
writer selected organizatione in localities of various sizes,
ranging in population from a hamlet of seventy-five popu-
lation to a city of more than eighty-tive thousand inhabi-
tante. There was no attempt to equalize the number of th~
interviews,according to the size of the cities. Consequently,
approximately halt of the organ~zation8were in a city of
forty thousand population; one fourth were in a city of
five thousand; the rest were scattered among larger and smaller
localitles.
Types ~ organizatioq,. The writer at first attempted
to divide the organizations evenly among these groups: Social,
Charitable, Social-charitable, Protessional, Educational,
Patriotic, Community-service, Lodge., Religious, Recreational,
Cultural, Political, and Selt-betterment. However, because
of the scarcity ot some organizations and the abundance of
others, it was found that thia was not neeessary as it would
not provide a tnte picture ot the type of records kept.
~' The distr1_tion of the types of organizations is
shown by Table 1. An explanation of the tenus used to iden..
!.
tity the various organizationa is given in Chap'er I of thia
theeis under DefinitioDs of Terms.TABLE I
DISTRIBUTIONS OF TYPES OF OBIANIZATIOBS
Classification or
.Organizat1on
Religiou8
Social
Social-charitable
Educational
Charitable
Lodge.
Recreational
Cultural
Community-service
Self-betterment
. Professional
Patriotic
Political
Number of Organization.
in This Classification
1)
10
10
9
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
5
5
1009
1
There was no attempt to distribute the sizes of the'
organizations into set categories. The range in amounts ot
money handled by the treasurer is from .5 annually to more
than .20,000 annually•. As will be pointed out in the fol-
lowing chapter, no accurate listing as to the size of the
treasuries of the organizations ca~ be giYen. There was no
appreciable difference in the types of records kept by the
organizations with small treasuries and those with larger.
Doets; therefore, the lack of data showing the groupings
of the organizations as to the size of the treasuries doe.
not.detract from the ultimate purpose of this thesis.
The writer might state that only once was he refused
an interYiew by any treasurer. The organization, which would
haye been classified under the heading of "Patriotic," could
see no reason why anyone should be concerned with how ita
business records were kept. At any rate, its lack of coopera-
tion has not hampered the work of this sUrTey.CHAPTER III
THE FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY
The results of this survey show that the completenesa
of the business records Qf the non-profit organizations
studied is not determined by the si~e of the community in
which they are located. There are very complete and accurate
records found in small towns; and there are incomplete and
poorly-kept records in large cities. Since this i. so, DO
.t~..pt bas been made to break down and classify the results
as to size of the community in which the organizations are
located.
In general, it was found that those organizations
which have a national affiliation, especially lodges, keep
a better set of business re~ords than do local organizations.
This ~8 because many national groups have set up a system of
record-keeping for the subordinate groups.
After interviewing about one-fourth of the treasurers.
it was found that two of the questions were not suitable for.
use in the questioning. These two queries concerned the total
receipts and total disbursements.. Several of the treasurers .
refused to giye that information. Since it seemed to be a
question which had no particularly significant bearing on
,, the ultimate purpose of the survey. this question was omitted
from ~he questioning atterthe first twenty.t1.. interviews.11
Sufficient data were collected, however, to determine that,
the completeness of the business records. of non-profit
organizations is not determined by the size of the treasury.
Extent £! classification £! £!!h receipts. This survey
found that fifty-six treasurers used a single column in which
to enter cash receipts. Eleven organizations did not use
any kind of cash receipts journal. Of these, eight entered
cash receipts on the check stubs as they deposited the funds
in the bank. Two organizations 'used individual records of
members as their only record of cash received; these are
clubs whose only means of income is dues paid by members.
One organization did not keep a record of cash at all.
Whenever money was received, it was placed in an envelope.
Then when there were bills to be paid, money was taken out
of the envelope, with no record being made anywhere that
the m'oney was spent in any particular way. Three organiza...
tions used a single column for both receipts and expenditures,
adding on receipts and sub~r.cting disbursements. The highest
number of columna used was sixteen.
Table II shows the number of columns used by the
various organizations in recording their cash receipts.
Extent 2! classification 2! ~. parments. Fifty-one
treasurers llsed a single column to r.~on..cash payments. Tne
number of organizations using the check book as its only record12
TABLE II
CLASSIFICATION OF CASH RECEIPTS
Number of Columns Used
to Record Cash Receipts
1
2
3
4-
5
6
7
8
9
10
15
16
check book used
individual recorda
. no record kept
1 column for both
receipts and
payments
Number of Organization.
Using This Method
56
7
7
5
1
3
3
1
1
1
2
1
8
, ... ",:,~'
2
1
1
10013
of cash disbursements was ten, compared to eight which useij
the check book to record cash receipts. Other variants
from the common procedure were the two methods mentioned
in the preceding paragraphs: one column used for both re-
ceipts and expenditures, and the envelope whose contents
were never subjected to written records. It is especially
significant to note that although seven organizations used
two columns for cash receipts, only one used two columns to
record its cash payments. The highest number of columns used
was twenty-four, compared to sixteen for cash receipts.
Table III shows the distribution of the classification
of cash receipts.
~ 2! vouchers !2!~ receipts. Of the one hundred
organizations surveyed, only twenty-five used the method of
issuing vouchers or receipts for moneys received by the
treasurer. Ten of the organizations, mostly lodges, required
the secretary to receive the money first and issue a receipt.
The treasurer then issued a voucher to the secretary upon
receipt of the funds. In this way,there is a double check
on the handling of the money. One treasurer, that of a large
metropolitan church, never sees the money that he has to
account for. The financial secretary counts all the money
and tells the treasurer the total amount. The treasurer,
however, has to issue all the checks with which the bills
are paid.TABLE III
CLASSIFICATION OF CASH PAYMENTS
14
I
I
'j
I
'!
,1
~1
i
No. of Columna Used
to Record Cash Payments
1
2
J
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12
14
lS
16
20
24
check book used
,one.colwrm for both r~
cepit,s and payments
no record kept
No. of Organizationa
'aing This Method
51
1
7
2
1
4
2
J
1
4
J
1
J
1
1
1
10
3
1
-.
100is
It is worthy of notice that of the one hundred
treasurers interviewed, only one is bonded.
TABLE IV
NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS USING CASH RECEIPTS VOUCHERS
Are Vouchers Used?
Yes
No
No~ of Organizationa
2S
7S
100
f
Authorization ~ payments. Although only twenty-five
oraanizatlons permit their treasurers to receiv, .oney only
after issuing a receipt for it, seventy-one of them require
some sort of authorization before the money can be spent by
the treasurer. These forms of authorization vary from one
organization to another. Some permit expenditures only after
the ~ntire membership has voted that a bill should be paid.
Others require the trustees or directors to pass on bills
before they are approved for payment. Another common form
of authorization i8 to have one or two other officers
(either the president or the president and the secretary)
8ign the checks in addition to the treasurer. Some of the
organizations which do not require authorization for specific16
items to be paid provide that expenditures which are anti-'
cipated and set up in the budget may be paid by the treasurer
without further authorization. One organization permits
its treasurer to pay any bill of less than $50 but requires
that larger amounts have to be passed by the trustees.
TABLE V
NUMBER OF ORGANIZATIONS REQUIRING AUTHORIZATION
OF CASH PAYMENTS
Must Payments Be Authorized2
Yes
No
Only amounts in excess of $50
No. of Organizations
71
28
1
100
'.
Kinds ~ Journals~. The books of original entry
used by the organizations interviewed are of seven different
kinds, not including the method of using an envelope in which
deposits are made and payments withdrawn. There are more
organizations which use a combined cash journal consisting
of one page than any other kind. The method second in popu-
larity is a cash receipts journal and a cash payments journal
on separ~t. pages of the same book, cash receipts being in.17
the front of the book and cash payments in the back. A
close third in popularity is the method using a combined
cash journal on two pages, the receipts on the' left side
of the double page and the payments on the right side.
TABLE VI
TYPES OF JOURNALS USED
Methods of Entering Amounts
Combined cash journal on 1
page, either 2 or J columns
Cash receipts and cash payments
in separate parts of book
Combined cash journal on 1
double page
Check book as only record
1 column for both receipts
and payments
Cash receipts journal and
check book tor payments
Individual records for receipts
and check book for payments
No records kept
No. of Organizations
48
20
18
g
3
1
1
1
.,
100I
j
19
Single £I double entry. Of the one hundred sets of!
business records examined, eighty-two used a single-entry
.ystem. Only four used the double-entry system as it is
commonly understood, and two used a double system of enter-
ing cash receipts but employed other means for cash payments.
There are twelve that used neither the single- or double-entry
system as it is commonly interpreted; entries were made in
either a cbeck book or in a single column in which both the
receipts and the payments were lf7itten or no entry was made
(as in the case of the club that used an envelope for its
receipts and expenditures, with no accounts kept at all).
TABLE VII
DISTRIBUTION OF SINGL~ AND DOUBLE.ENTRY SYSTEMS
Kind of Entry No. of Organi'zations
M~e~~ ~
Nfitber single nor double entry 12
~~e_ry 4
Double entry for receipts,,~ly 2
100
Y!! .2£ ~ ledier• Ot the one hundred sets of books
examined, only eight used a ~edger. This might at first seem19
TABLE VIII
FREQUENCY OF THE USE OF A LEDGER
inconsistent when it is noted that only four of the same
organizations used a double-entry system. However, there
were four additional organizations that posted their receipts
and expenditures from the single column to the ledger accounts
so that they could obtain a better picture of which kinds
of receipts and payments were being made. It seems to the
writer that they could have used a better system of classi-
fying their receipts and payments within the journal itself
rather than poat1.. to the Tar1~us ledger accounts.
Is a Ledger Used?
No
Ye.
No. ot Organizations
92
g
100
Length ~ fiscal period. The length of the fiscal
period varies from a continuous one, in which the books are
never closed, to a period of one year. Those which use a
continuous period keep a running balance tn the third column
of a one-page combined cash journal and thus never actually
balance the columns and start over again. There are moreI
I
1
.1
organizations using a fiscal period of one month than any
other length of time, fifty-two making use of this period.
Only one organization used a fiscal period of six months,
aDd five used the shortest period, two weeks. Those treasur-
ers who closed their books more often than quarterly found it
convenient to do so whenever there ~as a meeting of the or-
ganization at which they need to give a financial report.
TABLE IX
DISTRIBUTION OF LENGTH OF FISCAL PERIOD
Length of Fiscal Period
2 weeks
1 month
2 months
).months (quarterly)
6 months (semi-annually)
12 months (annually)
continuous
No. of Organizations
5
52
5
g
1
21
8
100
Inventories. Of the one hundred organizations which
were interYiewed, only eight kept any kind of an inventory.
The most complete inventory was that of a library; however,J
"{
2~
j the treasurer does not keep this inventory. One church has
its building committee keep a record of the equipment owned
by the denomi~ation. A committee of an American Legion post
.akes an inventory check of the assets of the organization
qu~rterly, while a Veterans of Foreign Wars post requires the
stewards to make a partial inventory of equipment yearly.
One lodge, a Masonic organization, has a committee annually
make an inventory of the equipment kept in the kitchen; and
a women's club, which owns the building in which it holds
its meetings and rents the building to ,others, keeps an in-
ventory of furniture which it owns. It should be pointed out
r
Is an Inventory Kept!
No
Yes
No. of Organizations
g
92
10022'
Trial Balanceo Since only eig~t organizations of
the one hundred interviewed keep a ledger, there cannot be
many which ~ake a trial balance. Of the eight, that do keep
a ledger, however, half of them take a trial balance each
month. The others do not take a trial balance, not even at
the end of the year to see if the p~stings have been correct.
The accounts in the ledger are totaled, but no attempt is
made to see that they balance. It might be noted that not
one of the four organizations that do take a trial balance
takes a post-closing trial blance. The reason for this
is, of course, that none of the organizations set up assets,
liabilities, and investment accounts in their ledgers.
TABLE XI
FREQUENCY OF TAKING A TRIAL BALANCE
is a Trial Balance Taken?
No
Yes~-monthly
No. of Organizations
96
4
100
Balance sheeto Not one of the one hundred organiza-
tions whose record$ ~. examined p~epared a balance sheet.
Although six of the organizations set up an, inventory and have2)
a list of their assets, none of them turn these data into a
balance sheet, subtraeting liabilities to find net worth.
It must again be pointed out that a minority of organiza-
tions own property which c.n be used as iteas on a balance
sheet. eae treasurer stated that his organization is plan-
ning to set up a Dew set of books in which the balance sheet
accounts will be listed.
Metbods !! closing beoks. The most frequent aethod
w J or closing the treasurer's books 18 t. write tbe balance
.r .0Dey on hand in tbe payments column and tetal botb the
receipts and paraents column oa the same page. Seventy-
eight or tbe organizatioDs closed their books in this manner.
The second aost frequent method i8 to keep a continu-
ous baluco in t be third colulDIl or the eoabined cash j Guraal.
Also listed under the continuous method of keeping the bal-
ance ot cash on hand are those organizations which keep
\heir recerds only in a check book or in individual member
records. Eighteen organizations use either or these two
.~thods of maintaining a continuous balance.24
TABLE nI
DISTRIBUTION OF METHODS OF CLOSING BOOKS
Method of Closing Books
Placing balance in payments
column and totaling columns
Keeping a continuous balance
Totaling all columns and bring-
ing new balance forward
No records kept
No. of Organizations
78
18
3
1
100
Purpose ~ keeping records. Most of the treasurers
interviewed keep 'records for the organizations in order to
safeguard and keep tracj,{ ~ th.e money. The methods that
some of: them use to sateguard the money t however, rather
make one wonder whether their purpose is actually accom-
plished. Eighty-nine of the groups give tP~. reason.
Other purposes mentioned are: to keep a check on the
treasurer,to know,the,amount ot money on hand, to be
abl. to make payments, and to provide experience in keeping
recorda (this is true of two student funds).' One organiza-
f tion does not keep,~ecords and therefore cannot have a
"
! pu~~s. for keeping records.
~25
TABLE XIII
DISTRIBUTION OF PURPOSES OF KEEPING RECORDS
Purpose of Keeping Records
Safeguard and keep track of
money
Keep a check on treasurer
Be able to make payments
Know the amoUnt of money on
hand
Give experience in keeping
records
No record kept
No. of Organizations
69
4-
2
2
2
1
100
,
Frequency ~~ reconciliation. Seventy of the
treasurers interviewed made a bank reconciliation monthly.
Twenty-two of the treasurers do not need to make such a
reconciliation since th& organization's funds are not kept
in a bant. One of the~e twenty-two kept its money in the
post office; but twenty of the others kept the money in the
.home ot the treasurer. The remaining one presents a rather
peculiar and unrecommended method: the treasury is so small
that. the organization felt that it should not Qother with
.a.account of its own but ,still thought that their money should26
be in a sate place; the treasurer keeps the club's funds in
her personal account at the bank and writes checks on the
organization's funds the same as she writes those on her own
personal account. One treasurer stated that she made a recon-
ciliation whenever the bank fills a page of checks and de-
posits. Four of the treasurers made a reconciliation bi-monthly;
three made one quarterly.
TABLE XIV
FREQUENCY OF MAKING A BANK RECONCILIATION
Period of Time
Monthly
Bi-monthly ,
Quarterly
,No set time
No bank account
No. of Organizations
70
1+
3
1
22
100
Frequency s! proving~. Of the one hundred various·
treasurers interviewed, eighty proved their cash monthly;
that is, they made'certainthat the balance according to
their books is the actuai amount of cash the organization
owus. The next most frequent length of time between dates
.. r;27
time to do so.
TABLE XV
FREQUENCY OF PROVING CASH
tor proving cash is one year; six of the treasurers provea
cash annually. One organization, which does not keep any
record, has no means of proving cash. Only five of the
treasurers proved cashmore often than monthly, while two
of them had no set time but proved cash whenever there
seemed to be a need for it or when .the treasurer had the
" "
(1
I
i
I
j
,I
,J
H
~
.~ ,
Period of Time
Weekly·
Bi-weekly
Monthly
Bt.-monthly
Quarterly
Annually
No set time
Never
"
No. of Organizations
2
J
80
4-
2
6
2
1
100
Budgets., 1'0 was found through this survey that a
major-ity of the o~~izations1ntervieweddo not keep budgets.28
SiXty-three organizations do not set up budgets to guide ~heir
year's work; thi·rty-seven groups use a budget.
TABLE XVI
DISTRIBUTION OF THE USE OF A BUDGET
Is a Budget SetUp?
No
Yes
No. ef Organizations
63
37
Tt
100
Use!! budgets. Of the thirty-seven organizations
which said that they used a budget, twenty-five of them set
the estimate of expenses in advance so that they would know
the amount of money they needed to raise. Four of the organi-
zations, however, did just the opposite: They raised the money
a~d then budgeted ~o! it was to be spent. This latter type
,!f organization is one which raises its funds by selling
"i ,'.
yearly ,memberships during a short period of time and then
,; '",
~r.fer8 some type,of entertainment of cultural value from the
then known income; this includes civic orchestras, ppera guilds,
~ittle theatres, and lecture series. Six of the treasurers
.',~~ated that their organizations used budgets in order to
curtail expenses; t~~t is, an item which is not included
1.,. I~:~';,~; '. .-, " i ' '!29
in the annual budget cannot be paid for out of the treasury
of the organization.
TABLE XVII
DISTRIBUTION OF PURPOSES OF BUDGETS
Purpose ot Budget No. of Organizations
To know how much ne~ds to be
raised during the year 25
To curtail, expenses 6
To distribute wisely the money
.already raised 4
To meet the needs of natiQbal
organization 2
, training.!1. treasurer.. Fifty-six of the treasurers
had had some experience at keeping financial records before
they were elected to the office. Of the fifty-six, sixteen
are bookkeepers by profession; eleven others had attended
business schools. and thirteen had taken bookkeeping in high
s~hool but had not used their knowledge in the business world.
Thi. makes ,a, t.otal of to-rty treasurers who had taken at least . -
one course in bookkeeping in either high school, busines••
school, or college. One treasurer 1s an engineer by profes~
sion, and one isa high school mathematics teacher, while30
seven work in banks and five own their own businesses for I
wbich they keep records. Two of the treasurers had had
previous experience only in keeping farm account books and
making out their income tax records from that data. Forty-
four of the treasurers had had no previous experience or
training in keeping records.
TABLE XVIII
, ;
DISTRIBUTION OF PREVIOUS TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE
Kind of Experience or Training
None
Bookkeeper by profession
High-school bookkeeping
, .
Business-school training
,Bank ,clerk.by profession
Proprietor of business
Kept farm account records
Mathematics teacher
Engineer b~ profession
No. of Treasurers
44-
16
13
11
7
5
2
1
1
100
hditiy .2!.bGeks.A majority of the organizations
whose records wer.examined have their books audited in one31
manner or another--fifty-eight groups provide for the auditing
of their books. In many cases, however, the auditing is
not done by persons who have any more knowledge of the
way to keep the books than some of the treasurers. In other
words, about all the auditors do is to ascertain if the
amount of cash on hand according to the books is the same as
the amount shown on the bank statement or actually in cash
with the treasurer. This amounts to merely a proving of
cash.
they have been kept properly. In the smaller towns, a
bank clerk or the bank cashier is called upon in this
capacity. Most of the organizations, however, appoint a
committee of members, raniing in number from one to three,
to look over the records of the treasurer and to certify
that they are in order. As was stated before, many times
this certification does not actually mean that the records
are in order, however.
It is only in this category of auditing that the
organizations in larger cities seem to have better records
than those in smaller place.. The groups in smaller towns,
except in two instances, had members audit the records.
More of the organizations in larger towns have a disinterested
party audit.TABLE XIX
DISTRIaUTION OF KINDS OF AUDITORS
"
Who Audits the Books?
Three members of organization
Certified Public Accountant
Two members of organization
Trustees of organization
One member of organization
Bank clerk or cashier
No. of Organizations
30
16
4
4
2
2
Payment 2! taxes. Of the one hundred organizations
whose records were ~ined, only twenty have to handle any
taxes at all. Of these twenty, only one has to withhold
income taxes, since it is the only one of the one hundred
that hires someone to keep its financial records for it.
The other ninteeen have contact with taxes only when they
sponsor some sor~ of entertainment and charge an admission.
The tax on the admissions then has to be sent in to one of
the Collectors of Internal Revenue. Eleven of the organi-
zations wait until the end of the quarter, figure the amount
of tax, and send the money in from the treasury at that33
time. Seven of the organizations collected a~~ission taxes
so seldomly that they sent the money in to the tax collector
as soon as it had been collected from the people who bought
tickets to the performance. Two of them set the money aside
and sent the amount in at the end of the quarter. None of
the organizations showed the amount of the tax owed as a
liability on its books. None of these organizations had
to pay any other kind of tax.
TABLE· XX
FREQUENCY AND METHODS OF PAYING TAXES
Are Any
Taxes Paid?
No
Yes
If So, Method
of Paying
Figured quarterly
Sent in immediately
Set aside and paid
quarterly
No. of
Organizations
80
11
7
2
100
·
1
.'-ccrual .2£ £.!!h basis. Every one of the one hundred
groups kept their books on the cash basis. Those who kept
an inventory, as noted before, did not make a balance sheet.a. depreciation record is kept and does not need to be kept'
8ince the organizations by their yery purpose are not meant
to be protit-matlDg groups and do not have to pay income taxes
on their incomes. '
AdeguacY2! records. ' Of the one hundred treasurers
interviewed, ninety-five believe that the business records
for their organizations are adequate. -Four of the treasurers
believe that their records are insutficient and need a new
;j system set up. Of these, three ot the treasurers keep their
J records,on the stubs ot the checks they write. The other
treasurer who thinks his records are inadequate stated that
the group is planning to set up its books with the entire
classification ot accounts, including assets, liabilities,
and net worth. The one treasurer who ••es not know whether
ber records are sufficient or not is the one whe keeps the
funds of her organization in her personal acc.unt in the
bank.
It is the opinion of the writer that at least tourteen
.f the sets ot recoris are inadequate: tae eight who use
enly check be.ks tor their recorda;. the two whi.ch use the
individual recorda as their only .eans ot keeping reco,.. or
cash receipts; the three that use a single coluan forb.th
~
-j
t receipts and payments; and the Gne which does not have any ;
j Written record of receipts and expenditure•• j ~
.' l;j35
TABLE XIX
RRlQUENCY OF TREASURERS THINKING RECORDS ARE ADEQUATE
'ft· ',"_.'
;,Jl, •..•
D••s the Treasurer· Think
Records are Adequate2
Yes
No
Doesn't know
No. of Organizations
95
4
1
100CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
rae writer has, during the course of se~uring the data
lor this .aeais, interviewed the treasurers ot ODe hundred
noa-profit organizations and exaained the original business
records of these groups. He has been able to determine fro.
these interviews and exaainations the practices common to
non-profit organizations, including social, charitable, social-
charitable, prot.ssi'onal, educational, patriotic, lodges, re-
ligious, recreational, cultural~ political, coamunity-service,
and self-bette~eDt groups.
Suaarr!! lindings. The results of this'survey ••ow
taat:
1. There is no ditterence in the kind of recofld"" kept
in small Tillages as'compared tethose of organizations located
ia large cities.
2. There is no difference in the kind of records kept
by la~g. organizatioDs and these kept by aaall groups. The
difterence in accurate recerds co.es only with the knowledge
'and training ot tbe treasurer.
3. Fitty-six organisatioDS used a single column tor
i entering casb receipts; aeven used two col~.; seven used
:
i three colUIID8; eighteen used more than three colWlll8; two
used indiTidual .e.be~8h1p record••37
4. Fifty-one organizations used. a single column for.'
entering cash payments; one used two columns; seven used three
colu.ns; twenty-seven used more than taree columns; and three
used one colu.n for both receipts and payment••
S. Eight.organizations entered all cash receipts on
the check stubs only. Ten organizatiens entered all payments
en the check stubs only.
6. One organization kept DO records at all.
7. Twenty-five organizations gave vouchers er receipts
for cash received by the treasurer.
S. Seventy-one erganizations required authorization
befere the treasurer was allowed to write a check on the funds
ef the society.
9. Forty-eight organizations used a combined cash
journal of one page with either two or three columns. An
additional eighteen used a c••bined cash journal on one double
page, while twenty used separate parts of the book for cash
receipts and casb payaents.
10. Only six organizations used a form of double entry
in keeping their recorda.
11. Eight organizations us•• a ledger te post the
a••untereceived and speat•
• ~ 12. 'rhe lItest frequent fiscal period in Don-profit
~
r
i erganisations was one.enth,· finy.two using this length
t"
t
~. ef time. Th. next .ost frequent was one year, which was
~r 36
~
"
'I\ us•• bytwenty-ene organilations. Eight used a quarterly period;
~
J
i'
I eight had a continuous tiscal period. Five used a two-month
I I peried; and the same number used a two-week period, while one
i used a six-month term. '
If.
13.. Six organizatiens kept an inventory ot property
ewned, but only three kept a comple~e inventory.
14. Four organizations made a trial balance monthly.
The oth~r ninety-six make no trial balance.
IS. No non-pretit organisation ot those interviewed
ma.e a balance sheet.
16. Mere than twe-third. ot the organizations closed
their boeks by placing tBe balance of cash on hand in the
casft payments column and thus made the total receipts coluan
equal the total payments column, with seventy-eight using this
method. Eighteen kept a continuous balance. Three organi-
zations total all columns and bring the new balance torward.
17. Eighty-nine of the organizations kept recor's
et their ••ney in order to. sateguard and keep track or It.
FeuI' use' the recorda as a check on the treasurer, while tour
ethers kept reooris in order to make payments. Two each wanted
to knowtb....unt en hand and to giTe experience in keeping .
recorda.
IS.. Eigbty organizations preyed cash monthly; two"
"eekly; tvo, bi-veekly; tour, bi-.onthly; two. quarterly;39
six, annually; two at no set time; and one never prove.
cash since no records are kept.
19. Seventy-eight of the organizations keep their
money in a bank. Seventy treasurers make a bank reconcilia-
tion .onthly. Four reconcile bi-.onthly; three, quarterly;
and one at no set time.
20.· Thirty-seven organisations use a budget. or
these, twenty-five prepare a budget in order to know how
much mGne, needs to be raised during the year. Six use
a budget to curtail expenses. Four budget the expenses
after the receipts for the year have been determined. Two
use a budget in order to meet the needs of their national
group.
21. Fifty-six treasurers had either previous experi-
ence or-training. Sixteen are bookkeepers by profession;
thirteen took bookkeeping in high schoel; eleven took course.
in business school; seven are bank clerks; five own their
own business••; two keep farm aceount records; and one each
is a high scb.el..thematic. teacher and an engineer.
22. Fifty-eight organizations have the treasurer'.
b.eks audited. Forty organizations have other members of
their group do the aUditing. Sixteen employ a Certified
Public Accountant; two have a bank clerk or cashier do the
auditing.
23. Twenty organizations handle tax••, but only one
~.~: ,"
-_as to take care of withholding taxes. Eleven organizations40
tigure ~he admission tax quarterly; seven send the .oney
in as 800n as it is collected; and two se~ the tax money
aside for a special fund and send i~ in quarterly.
24. All one hundred Grganiza~lons are on the cash
basia.
25. Nine~y-tive ot the treasurers teel ~hat their
reeoris are adequate tor the organization; four do not
believe tbey are adequate; one does not know whether they
are adequate or not.
Recommendations. After reviewing the recorda or
lack of records kept by one hundred non-profit organizations,
the writer would make the tollewing recommendations:
1. Every erganization should keep a record er the
cash receipts and cash payments .r the group. This record
should be kept in a book where it can be exam1ned, 1t 1t
1s nec'.ssary to do so, eas11y and without further figuring.
2. The tunds or every organization should be kept
in a safe place and not mixed with the tunds of any other
organization or person.
3. All cash receipts should be certified by the
issuance of a voucher or receipt given by the treasurer
at the time he receives the aoney.
4. Treasurers 8hould make paymeDts out of the tunda
.t the organisations only atter they have been authorized
to do so.41
5. The treasurer's books should be audited by a
competent, disinterested party annually.
6. Treasurers handling more than $500'annually
should be bonded, for the protention of both the treasurer
and of the organization. Other treasurers might be bonded.
7. Organizations should keep an inventory of assets
owned if only for the purpose of insurance adjustment.
8. A simple set of books kept in a combined cash
journal of one single page or one double page is recommended.
The single-page set-up would have these columns: Date, Ex-
planation of Receipt or Expenditure, Receipts, Payments, and
Balance.
The double-page set-up would have the cash receipts
on the right-hand page; the cash payments, on the left~hand
page. The first three colunns of the cash receipts page
would be: Date, Explanation, Amount Received. The other
headings would depend upon the classifications needed for
that particular organization.
The first three columns for the cash payments page
would be: Date, Explanation, and Amount of Payment. The
headings of the other columns would depend upon the classi-
fications that organization needs for its own particular
use. The heading of the last column would be: Balance.
These recommendations would make it possible for any
treasurer to keep accurately and easily a record of the funds4.2
.r any non-pr.tit .rganizati~n. At all times. the treasurer
will be protected, and the organization likewise will be
protected trem any misuse ot the aoneya.
Figure 1 illustrates a one-page combined cash journal.
while tigure 2 illustrates a two-page combined cash journal
as it would appear betore any entry. is made.43
FIGURE 1
A SINGLE-PAGE COMBINED CASH JOURNAL
Date Explanation Receipts Payments Balances44
FIGURE 2
A DOUBLE-PAGE COMBINED CASH JOURNAL
Date Explanation
Date Explanation
Amount Received
I:
+-__ ~Am;;r::.o;;;,;u=n::.;t~o:;.:f::--:P-=a::.ll vm~e;.:.:n_t;;:s;.",.- rBalanceAPPENDIX46
C H E C K SHE E T
,
Name of orgnnizo.tion _
Person interviowod--;--;-:------------_._----------- Position in orgo.nization
Total receipts for 1949
Total disbursoments for 1949'
To who.t extent ~e cash reoipts clo.ssified?
To who.t extent ara oash po.yments olassified?
Are receipts supported by vouchers?
Aro payments authorized or approved?
What journals ure used?
Single or double entry?
Is a ledger used?
What is the length of 0. fiscal period?
What type of inventory is kopt?
How often is 0. trial balance taken?
Is 0. balance sheet prepared?
Is 0. statemont of income o.nd expense prepared?
Is 0. post-closing trial balance prepared?
How ara tho books olosed?
How arc tho business statements used?
Why dOGS this organization keep rocords?
How often is 0. bank statement reconciled?
How often is cash proved?
Is 0. budget used?
If so.. how?
Who.t is tho tro.ining o.nd experience 'of the person koeping rocords?
Are the books o.udited?
By who!!)?
How are witholdings handled?
How arc othor tuxes handled?
Aocrual or oash basis? "
"Does the interviewee thi~n~k~t~h-o~b-o-o~k-s-a-r-o--o.~d~e-q-u-a~t-o~f-o-r~t~h-e-o-r-g-o.n~i-zo.-t~l~·o-n~?~.---
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